
CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA. COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE,
N. E. corner of7th 6• Chestnut Sts

PHILADELPH

This Institution, which was established in
1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenthyear of its existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford ysung men facilities for thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;

Pennmanship, both plain and ornamental ;

Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Oivi/ Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are ;lost convenient.

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, containing names ef the students for
the year, and full particulars of terms, &c.,
and may be obtained at any time by address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare fur business, and to
obtain A DIPLOMA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile House.

Crittenden's Series ofTreatises on Book-
Keeping, now more widely circulated than
any other well( on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. HODGES C4ITTENDEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

PRINCIPAL.Jan. IS, ,02-Iy]

great ioaiqo leq,

DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE EMMENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unknown of anything else of the kind,
and prooving effectual after all others have
failed ;it is prepared tom an Indian Herb"
peculiar to Nqrthern Mexico, and Twins, and
is used by the Nativesin producing the MONTH -

LT szcxnrEss. It is designed for bath Mitt teed
and single ladies, and is the very best thin
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cases.

Prolapsus Uteri, or failing of the Womb
Floues Albus, or Whites ;Chronic Innamation,
or Ulceration ofthe Womb ; Incidental Hem-
rage or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.

Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH, No. 729 RACE-ST.,

PHILADELPHI.k.
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions

for use) sent by Express or Mail
to any address.

Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate
Female Climplaints, in person cr by letter,

and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty
to married ladies for special purpo.es.

Also Radical Cure: and other Trusses—lm-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Sbpport-
cra—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities.—
A large Stock ofthe above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars.

la- All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address,

DR. W. iilgtoursa, 729 RACE-ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

la" I have no Agents.

Empire- Shuttle Machine.
Patented February 14th, 1860

Salesroom, 51Q Broadway, New Ark.
ml 4 IS Machine is constructed on an entirely

new principal of mechanism, possessing
manyrare and valuable improVemehts, having
been examined by the most profound experts,
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Perfec-
tion Combined.
&The following are the principal objections

urged against Sewing lido.chinbs
---I.EXcessive fatigue to the operator.

2.—Liability to get out oforder.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss of time m re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity •to sew every discription of

material.
s.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.

Tho Empire Sewing- Machine is exempt
from all these objections.

It has a straight needle perpendicular ac-
tion, makes the LOCK Or MOTTLE STITCEI,
Which Will neither rip norravel, and is alike
oa both sides; perforins perfect sewing on
every description of material,from Leather to
the finest Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
Silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
nualher. •

Ilavir,g neither CAM por COG WHEEL,
and the least passible frictien, it runs as smooth
MS glass, and is
EMPHATICALLY A noisless MACHINE I

It requires fifty per cent. less power to
drive it than any other Machine in the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and wonderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render it almost impossible to get
out of order, avid is guaranteed by the company
to ...ive entire satisfaction.We respectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and . examine this unrivalled
Machine.

But in a more special manner do we iolicit
the patronage of . .

Merchant Tailors, Dress Makers,
Coach Makers, Corset Makers,
Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters, '^

Pantaloon Makers, Shoe Binders,
Shirt and Bosom Makers,

Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,
E Religious and Charitable Institutions will

be liberally dealtwith.
Price. of MACHINES, Complete:

No. I, or Family Machine, $46 00, ;No. 2,
Small sized 14Ianutacturing, $60.00, Nu. 3,Large size Manufacturing, $75.00.

Cabinets in every. Variety.
We want Agents for all towns in the United

States, where agencies are not already estab-
lished, to wkom a liberal discount will be
given, but we make no consignments,

T. J. McARTHUR, & Co.,
610 BROADWAY, New York.

PRINCE'S
Celebrated Protean Fountain Pen

The "Ne Plus Ultra" for writers. Ready
at all times and in all places

Pen, Pen-Holder;and Inkstand Combined.

WRITES from six to ten hours with once
filling. Regulated at pleasure. Very

compact, for the desk or pocket. No climate
affects the ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible. All inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimonials received here in
favor ,of this Pep sufficient to warrant all
writers haying one. The Pen tot Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, Minmtis, Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and Students. Every church
shonld present one to their pastor. The flow
is perfect. Each Fountain warranted. Pens
sent by mail on receipt of money. The best
Pen, No. I. $5; N0.2, $4; No 3, $3.50.

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,Allgy 10-3 m I 335 Broadway, New York

WINE AND LIQUORS.
Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Delland Gin, Old Madeiia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowed market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a virY.low figure, by the barrel.

J. It. DlFFFlNnecir.marreet-st.
..41-VEVERAL AYsORTMONT OF

v"*. ii A 1$1.01•E R Err)1., wolf) R&M LropF ,
, EL. Unrro, Nerwav,

;
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PROFESSOR DEGR A TA'S
ELECTRIC OIL

Wonderful Cures on Man and Beast

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!

IPROPOSE to erne, almost instantaneously,
individuals afflicted wills Deafness, Head-

ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and to accomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium of all the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than can be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such as are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, and is,
therefore, applicable to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous
vital fluid.

I want the masses to join in this matter—-
the well as the sick, because if these things
are so, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case offail-
ure to cure, in from half hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus Surr remarks: On Saturday-,
an old gentleman named Wm. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to feed himself, for more
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, where in the presence ofa large
assemblage of people, be applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to onearm and shoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he had
not done before in twelve years..

The New Hampshire Patriot says: During
the present week, no less than six of our
friends, *so have been induced to try Prof.'
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of having seen this
prearatian advertised in our colemns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and 'they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism, Deafness' gen-
re/ilia, Swollen and Stiff Joints, andother
Complaints to vrhieh we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space of time, and with a trifling expense. It
always curet Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

PEQS. CHARLES DE GRATH,
Philadelphia, Pa.

E 3 None genuine without signature of Prof.
D. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing. '

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else; give this one simple
trial. _

CAUTION—Be careful to ask for and get DE
Gra kTll'a Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin
cipal office 217 South Bth street, Phila.

,Musical Academy,
At Lancaster City, Penna

Mrst Graves and daughter, from Phila.,
Teachers of the PiR7lO, Guitar and Vocal
Music. TERNS, Five Dollars for three months.
Particular. -attention paid to the Rudiments.

N. 11. Agents for the sale of CONRAD
MY ERS' world renowned Pianos. Ladies.
desirous of purchasing a good PIANO, are,.

respectfully , invited to call at the subscribers ,

residence where they can be seen ; also goon
Second-hand Pianos, from $25 and upwards.
Music Stools, $5. All the new Music received
as soon as published, for sale at city prices, by

M. P. GRAVES,
June 14.3m} N0..15, East Orange St.

MEYER'S WORLD'S FAIR
PRIZE. MEDAL. PIANOS

Attention Is called to the recent improvements
by which the greatest possible volume of tone
has been obtained, without 'sacrificing any of
the well known sweetness of these Instruments.
This, with an improved touch and action, ren-
der these Pianos uneaqualed. The dull and
muffled, or metalic and wiry tone is entirely
avoided. All. Instruments warranted to stand
all climates.

ARERooms, 722 ARCII
PHILADELPHIA.

QAPONIFIER I SAPONIFIER I I
^-" The Family Soapmaker.

All Kitchen grease can be made into good
SOAP HY USING SAPONIFIER.

icrDirections accompanying each box.
Soap is as easily made with it, as makinga cup

of Coffee. Manufactured mi. tv by the
PATENTEES,-PENNA• MANUFACTURING CO,

No. 127 Walnut-st.,:Philadelphia,

MICHENFAS Excelsior Ham s. These
celebrated Sugar-cured HAMS are put

up expressly for Family use. They are of de
licious flavor, free from the unpleasant taste
of salt and pronounced by epicures the best in
the world. For sale at

J. It. DIFFENBACH'S.

. J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Opposite the reszdence of Col. John W. Clark
Market.st., Marietta, Pa.

JAMES KING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

• REMOVED TO

No. 139 SOTJTEI FIFTH STRVET,
ABOVE WALNUT,

Philadelphia.
JACOB A WISNER'S

TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

.MARIETTA, PA;

THE undersigned would rospectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on band and for sale, all kinds of cigars from
Half.Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spuh Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. ,SIXES
HALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes; 4T. [ jan. 303'58

CAME to the promises of the subscriber,
j

re-
siding in East Donegal township, near

Marietta Borough, about tke Ist of June last,
A RED STEER,

supposed to be about IS mohths old. The ow-
ner is hereby notified to come forward and
prove property, pay charges and take it away,
otherwise it will be sold according to law.

JAMES-M'CLITRE, SR.
August 23, 1861-tf

LADIES AND GENTS Anderson has just
received an elegant assortment of Perfu-

mery, consisting of Toilet Soaps, Hair Oils,
t racts and Colognes at prices much below

A 4ualrates, also some very handsome Canes
tlemcn, Portrnonies, &c.

TUST received at J. S. Libhart ,s Drug store
itj the largest assortment of Coal Oil Lamps
ever offered in this borough.

Now selling the best Oils, from. 13.-to -15
cents per quart.

T. CROIX ANN NE TV _ENGLAND,RWM
),". for culinary purposes, warranted genui'ae
IT. IL Benjamin .tir ea's.

Ci EC, -1R....! and Chewing Tobacco. A large
•.1 r 3. M. Anderson's.

cONIEST R-Orr !Va.

-i4'—)c&THE

New and Cheap Books,
The subsriber having just returned from the

PHILADELPHIA TRADE SALES,
ffers at the lowest prices-all kinds of Books.

EMBP.ACING

Law, Fiction, Medical, Religious,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Books will all be sold
at the lowest prices as we had the advantage,
and were the only BobkAeller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sales, and as a consequence, we
can sell lower than any Store. A few ofthe
Books are here mentioned :

Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,

McClellan's Bayonet Exercises,
Revised Army Regulations,

Soldier's Text Book,
U. S. Infantry Tactics,

Zouave Drill Book,
Gift Books ofall kinds,

- Photographic Albums,
For the pocket or Centre Table, in great va-
riety. The Gift Book for the season.

School Maps, Charts and Cards,
Pelton's Outline Maps, -

Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,.
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's School Cards,
Webb's School Cards.

Bibles in great variety from Twenty-five
cents to Tycenty-five Dollars, some of them
having the finest bindings mad plates ever re-
ceived in-town.

Sunday School Books—Methodist, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tract So-
ciety, American Sunday.School Union.
Games and Puzzles,

Traveling and Shopping Bags,
Portfolios, Cabas, Writing Desks,

Money Purses, Pocket Books, &c &c.
' Mathematical

Instruments, Call
Bells, Fine Pocket

Cutlery, Pearl and Ivory
Paper Cutters, Gold and

Silver Pena an Pencil Cases,
Checker Boards and Men, Chess

Men, Dominoes, and an endless
'Variety of useful and fancy articles

selected expressly for the approaching
Holiday Season. For price and assortment

of goads in my line, I fell quite confident I
cannot be surpassed by any in Lancaster City.

School Books,-Sandersr, Sargent's, Towers,
Parker& Wilson's Readers. Monteith's'War-
ren's, Mitehell's,.Smith's Geographies. Also,
Algebras, Arithmetics; Grammars, Histories,
Dictionaries,&c. Stationary, Copy and Com-
position Books. Cap, Note, and- Letter paper,
Blank Books, Slates; Lead and Slate Pencils,
Pens and Holders, Ink and Inkstands, Rulers,
and Envelopes. The best ink in the market
Sold here, viz : Maynard and Noyes. Arnold's,
Hoovers, Laughlin, & Buslifield's, Black-
wood's. etc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFEER,
Nov. 0. 1 No. 32, N. Queen st., Leicester.

Great Books in Press I

ii?ciaeofs of the aheaf "ebeiiion;
Or, the Heroism of our Soldiers 6- Sailors.

ILLUSTRATED.
1 VOLUME, LARGE 12 MO. PRICE, $1:25.

The criaics and the public are right in pre-
dicting that this will surpass, in graphic nar-
rative, exciting interest, and extensive popu-
larity, all other histories of the War for the
Union. Its theme will be the heroic daring,
patient suffering, and hair-breadth escapes of
our soldiers and sailors, and its incidents will
form the theme ofconversation at innumerable
firesides for years to come. It will coatain, in
addition to its stirring details, the philosophi-
cal .Analysis of the Causes of the War by
Jour; LOTHROP MOTLEY, LL.D., Author of
" The Rise of the Dutch Republic," etc., ,the
dates of all the important events from the
John Brown-raid. and an accurate and revised
account ofthe principle battles, with engra-:
vings.

One-third the proceeds of all Subscrptions,
sent direct to us will be given for the Relief of
Disabled Soldiers, and all persons wko wish a
copy ofthe work, and also to benefit the sol-
diers should send their-name and address at
once. Also, any officer or private, or person
in any section of the country, having knowl-
edge ofa heroic act or stirring incident will
oblige us by sending an account ofit.

Booksellers, Postmasters, and Canvassing
Agents will be furnished with a .Subscription
Prospectus, on application to the Publishers.

31::•.4.. liberal commission given to soldiers
desiring to act as agents iu taking subscrip-
tions.

The History of American Manufactures,
FROM 1808 TO 1560.

ST 5. LEANDER 5151102.
2 VeLs., 'Svo.—yo.L. I now ready, Vol.II.

nearly ready.r HIS is probably the largest and most im-
portant-work now in the American press.

We haVe also just published neiv'editionsof
the following useful and popular books

'lke Business. Man's Legal Advisor ;

Or, How to Save Money, by corithicting busi-
ness occording to law, as expounded by the
best and latest authorities. 400 pp, sheep.
Price, One Dollar.

Opportunities for Industry;
Or, A Thousand Chances 'to Make Money.a—

Cloth, $l. This has been republished in
England.
Every business man and clerk should have

these books. They will pay the buyer a hun-
dred fold. Every parent should get them for,
their sons.

All these books are mailed, post paid, on re-
ceipt of price. We pay particular attention to
mailing books, wrapping them carefully, and
will procure and send, post paid, any book
anywhere, on receipt of publisher's price and
six stamps. Address

FREEDLEY CO.,
Titisurrx BUILDINGS, NEw-Year.

MARRIAGE. Its Loves and hates, sor-
rows and angers, hopes and fears, regrets and
oys ; Manhood, how lost how restored ; the
nature, treatment and radical cure of sperms-
torrhcea or • seminal weakness; involuntary
emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally; nervouiness, consump-,
tion, fits, mental and physic.al incapacity, re
suiting from self abuse—are fully.
explained iu the Marriage Guide,
by Wit. Yourra, M. D. This most 4'7-
extraordinary book should be in the hands of
every young person contemplating marriage,
and every man or woman who desires to limit
the number oftheir offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pain, disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, mst..rity and old age, is lolly
explained; every pa., _tele of knowledge that
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings: In fact, it discloses secrets that
every one should know ; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and not lie about the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt' of
twenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.
Address Dr. Was. Youao, No, 416 Spruce
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

13— Afflicted and Ur:Animate, no matter
what may be your disease, before you place
yourself under the care of any of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign--who advertise in
this or any other paper,. get a copy of Dr.
Young's book, and read it carefully. It will

be the means of saving you'many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his publication, at'
his office,.No. 416.SYRUCE Streel, above Fourth
Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to 3, daily.

CHEAP READY-MADE CLOTHING!!
Having just lammed from the city with

a nicely selected lot ofReady-made Clotking,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; haitinglaidin a general assoft-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
determinedto sell Low, Ton CASH. HiSStOCk
consists of-OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK ARl:ti
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PE AJACKETS,
ROUNDROUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SIURTS, .110/SERT, IhiVERSHIRTsiGLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everythiin the-Furnishing Goads line. Call andexaminebefare-purcliasing.elwozhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit thP times. AWN BBLL.
Corner of 'Elbow Inne and Market

F:!9!-",

GROVESTEEN & HALE
Having removed to their new warerooms, No.

478 BROADWAY,
are now prepared to offer the public a magnifi-
cent new scale full

SEVEN OCTAVE
ROSEWOOD PIANO,

containing all improvements known in this
country or Europe, over-strung base,-French
grand action, harp pedal, full iron frame,.for

$1 5 0 C A SIY,
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

Rich Moulding Cases,
From $175 to $2OO,

All warranted made of the best
seasoned -material and to stand betterl.han any
sold -for $4OO or $5OO by the old methods of
manufacture. We invite the best judges to ex-
amine and try these new instruments, and we
stand ready at all times to test them with any
others naanefacthred in this country.

Grovesteen 3 Hide,
478 Broadway, New-York

THE QUICKEST FREEZER
IN THE -WORLD! !!

ICE CREAM IN A HURRY ! !

o----
Torrey's New Arctic Freezer.

Faqir its- peculiar construction, can be confi-
- ilently ielied on to freeze Qrearn of make

Water Ices Of a superior quality, -in
from g. to 4 minutes by the match. ,

We have already proved, by several public ex-
periments, its abilityto freeze cream in less
than one-half the time of any other Freezer
in' the market.

erzEs AND PRICES-.
3 quarts, - - $3:00)8 "

- - 6:00
4 "

- 4:0114 "
- - 8:00

6 "
- S:OC 20 "

- 12:00
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

E. S. g• T. TORI?EY, Manufacturers,
72 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Note : Superior Cream can be made in one
of these Freezers at a cost of less:than 18 cts,
per quart. SeveraP good receipts accom-
pany each -Freezer.'

JOHN CRIILL;
PRACTICAL HATTER,

-NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

TAKES,this method of informing his old
friends and the public generally, that he

has re-taken his eld stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is new perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Flatting business
=I

Having just returned from the city where he
selected a lirge. vaned and fashionable assort-
rent of everything in the

I-lAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in aztock of Halting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat. .

Employing none but the best ofworkmen,
and manufacturing goad goods at low prices,.
be hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. IC.r The highest 'price paid
for Furs.—iif trade or cash.

Marietta., March 9, 1861.

EItISMAN'S

.Saw Mill and Lumber 'Yard,
MARIETTA, PA.

cONSTANTLY on hand a full-assortment
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he
re at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

- Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails, 4.6., 6-c., 6-c.

o_dx-, PINE 6- HEMLOCK TiMß.re
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. ilf. ERISMAN.

ITTER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for

eformit;, &c. These articles era
very highly recommended by .Profes-
aors Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the 'nder-
signed knotty them to be the best articles, el
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking-,sornething very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts:
.Poncine, Honey and Ole fine Soaps.
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For Cole by Da. H. LANDIS.

WHITE SWAN HOTEL,
FROST STREET, MARIETTA-•

The undersigned having again leased this old"
and popular hotel, takes this method of in-

, forming his old friends and the public gener-
ally, that nothing shall be spared to keep up
the reputation of the house, and make it
worthy of the support of the traveling pub-
lic. - GEO: W. HECKROTSE.

)3URNETT'S Cocoaine. - A compound of.Coeoa-nut Oil, &e., for dressing the Hair.
'or c.fficacy and agreeableness, it is without

an equal_ It prevents the hair fromfalling off:
:It promotes its healthy and vigerous growth:
~.Lt. is mot greasy or sticky.
It leaves no'disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the 1 ichest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. Forsale by

WEST & ROTH, Sticcessors to Dr. Grove

VINEGAR.-10 BARRELS or
V. PURE CIDER VINEGAR-
For sale aale at Wolfe's. Four cents a quart
or 13 ter,:ia gallon.

Q 'Epp, n00:,1 10

tO )54/%14,

T II P.DR. LACROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE

On the Physiological Views of Marriage!
252 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS.
Price only 25 cents. Sent free of postage to

all parts of the Union. On the infirmities of
youth and maturity, disclosing. the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidalimaginings, iovo iuntary

emissions, brushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with. confessions of
thrilling interest of aßoarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Youug MarriedLady,

Itis a truthful adviser to the married
and those contemple.tino, miu nage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and whe are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

YOUNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Paris and London Treat-
ment.

aC..)1 Ll_ 112 a,

J'/L IWlLnce

Of ColuutNa, Lancaster County, l'enn',t

CILARTEE, PERPETUAL!
111 IS Cu;npany conCnues to insure Butt&

ings, `.L:rci:andisc, ana olltr property,
a4ainst loss and daniage by tire, on the mutu-
al plan, either f- ,r a cash preinunn of premium
note.

Tile success of the Company has far ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expectation of the
Directors, and it will he noticed by the follow-
ing statement that its aiiairs are in a healthy
and flourishing condition.
WIIOLE A-110UNT lA-SURED $772,707 34.
Balance of Cash Premiums unexpended, Feb-_ .

s,'Sbo Isruary Ist, 1861,
Cash Premiums received during the

last p.m., less agents' commission, $3,315 5.E
interest received on money lonnel

last year, 29

$4,210 Or

Losses and Expenses paid the last
year,

Balance of Cash Premiums Unex-
pended, Feb. Ist, 1862,

$230). 21
We have, recently devoted much of our

time in visiting the European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves of the knowledge andresearches
of the,most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe and the Continent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
have the: full benefit of the many new and ef-
ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
may rest assured of the same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to their
cases, which has so successfully distinguished
us heretofore, as a Thy-sician in our PECULIAR
department of profesSional Practice, for the
past twenty-five years.

FRENCH FES(ALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands ofcases, and never failed
to effect speedy cures without any had re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
finale Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) thought always safe and
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to
any pact of the United States or Canada.

To THE LADIES—Who need a confidential
medical adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to whichtheir delicate
organization renders them liable, are pat ticu-
larly invited to consult us.-

1,505 sl)

$4,210 ti 7
It will be seen from the above that the

money paid in advance for policies has ucc❑

sunicien , to pay all losses and expenses and
leave a surplus fund of over Fifteen Hundred
Dollars, and that the Directors have liercr
levied any tax upon the Diem hers of the Corn
parry

C. S. K A.UFF3IAN, Tresieen.:
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Sectary.

MICHAEL S. SUUII.I N Treasurer.

DIREICTOIL'S :

C. S. Kauffman, Abraham, Brunel', Sr.,
John Fendrich, 11. G. Dfinick, ' •
Samuel F. Eonkin, Michael S. .Shuman,
Ephraim Hershey, Michael H. Moore'
George Young, Jr., Kichslas Mc Donald.
Amos N. Green.

RHFERICES.—The following persons
are aU members of this Company:
.Bainbridge—R. H Jones. John 11. Smith.

Jilseph Kautz. Columbia—Geo. Bog e, Hiram
wilson, E. S. Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C.
Fondersanth, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank Shillot, John Galls, J. J, & p.
'raglie, Michael S. Shuman. It. 'Williams,
John Cooper, Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch, Robert Hamilton,
licked S. Myers, Thomas Welsh, Win. A.

CaS,ler Seibert, J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner, Ephraim Hershey, Philip Schalck,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacob Stacks,
Jacob 'trine, Benj. F. Appold, Win. Whipper,
John Q. Denney, John Felix, Silvester, Vogle,
Samuel Arms, A. Gray& Co. East Hemp/kid
—Simon Mixich. Falmouth--;-Abraham Col-
lins, Samuel Horst,- Michael Hess, Lancas-
ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Wm. T. Cooper, John Sheaffer, Geo.
Reese. Marietta—Get). W. Mehaflcy, John
11. Sammy: Frederick ?dialling, E. D. Roatb,
Calvin A. Schaffner, John Naylor, Samuel
Hopkins, Martin Hildebrandt, H. & F. Fletch-
er. Alvan/ Joy—Jacob Alyers, Israel Barn-
hart, Michael Brandt, John Breneman.—
Nardicint—John Hosteter, J. E. Cross, Sam'l.
Loug, Ge... Weaver, John M_ Dunlap, John

Dim, Philip Arnt, Jacob H. gline, David
Fisher. Maytown—liiram Beatty, George 13.
Murray, Samuel Pence, Smion F. Albright.—
Nountrille—A. S. Bowers. illwne) Township
—Jacob B. Shuman, Christian Milles Julius
L. Sliuman. Penn 'l'utca.ah ip—llaniel Frey,
Henry B. Becker, Henry Neff, John E. Bren-
ner. Vapho 2inenship—Christian Greider,
Eduard Givens, Michael Witnin. West
liempfield Township-11. E. IV tiff, Pb A. Price,
M.A. Reid, J. 1 I.•Strickler, Amos,S. Hewers,
Jacotriloffman. Warwick Townsh7p-19aniel
11. Erb.

TH E" EL ECTRO-GA LVA rc PROTECTIVE-3'
For married ladies whose health w.ll not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase their
families, may be obtained as above. It is a
perfectly sale preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20
years. Pile.: reduced to $lO.

THE SECRET OF ENVEILAD
A Treatise on the Cause of Premature De-

cay— A solemn warning. Just published, a
book showing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male arid fe-
male.] of this fatal habit, pointing out the
fatality that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent by Mail on receipt of tiro [.9
cent Stamps.

Attendatrec daily, from S in the morning tit
9at night, and on Sundays from till sr.

Medicines with full directions sent to any,
part of the United States or Canatlas, by pa•
ticnts communicating their symptoms by letter.
l3usiness correspondence strictly confidential.

De- Dr. L's Office is still located as establish-
ed under the name of DR. LACROIX, at
No. 13 Msiien Lane, Albany, IN. Y.

DR. uNows
CELEBRATED REMEDIES;

FOR DELICATE DISEASES
NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil effects of self a use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvis-
ion, any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of the passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALTA.—KriII cure infrom two
be eight days, any case of Oomorrhoea4clop)is
without taste or smell sad requires nc restric-
tion ofaction ()fillet ; for either sex • price $l.

NO. 3: THE.TERED will cure Glee! in the
shortest 'possible time, and I can show certili
cotes of cures effected by this remedy, whcr
all Others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

N0."4. THE PCNITER Is the only known
remedy that will pusitively. cure strictures or
the urethra, no matter ofhow long standinw or
neglected the case may be. Price one durfar.

NO. 5. Tim SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently -and speaddy rcmov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys---:Price one dollar.

No. 6. ME PREVENTOR is a sure precon
lion against the contraction of any diiiease, is
less expensive and far pleferable to anythingin use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.NO 7. THE AMAICLIS will cure the whitesradically and in less time than they can be ef-fectually removed by any other treatment; infact this is the only remedy that will reallycure this,disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.NO. S. Tut; ORIENT. L PASTII,S are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price t%%0 dollars.

NO. 9. Tun FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free bymail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with fulldescription of each Remedy, may be obtainedby enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR.. FELIX BRUNON Box 99
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIB HART, where circulars con
taming a full description of each case cad .be
obtained gratis, on application._

General Depot, North -East.Corner of York
Avenue and eallowhill street,Philadelphia,Pa.

la— In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or peisoually at my office; entrance,No. 401 York Ayenue. DR. F. BRUNON.

August 27, 1359.-IY.

ira— The Company wish to appoint an Agent
for each Township in Lancaster County.—
Persons wishing to take the Aget.cy can apply
in person or by letter. ja8,35

M=Ml
DENTAL ItErtIEDIES

N, ttie, best if)
Tnsuring Fine Teeth and a Sweet Breath

MEM LOOKING GLASS 8i
PICTURE FRAME

MANUFACTORY.
Nos. 221 East Twenty Third Street,

173-4 175 Grand Street ¢ 215 Centre Street.
NEW YORK.

This Establishment hai been in successfuloperation 24 years, and is the Largest of thekind in the United States. We have on baudor manufacture to order every description of
LOOKING GLASS,PICTURE & PORTRAIT FRAMES,Plain and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval kMantel Glasses, Connecting Coritices.Base and Bracket Tables, withMarble Slabi, Toilet Glasses,

E,T.
Mouldings for Picture 'Plaines, in lengths suit-able for transportation, eitter Gilt, Betting,Rosewood, Oak, Zebra, llirdheye, :Mahogany&c. Our-new Manufactory at.d extensivefacilties enable ustofurnish anyab,cle in ourline as good asthe best, and as cheap as thecheapest.

Dealers are invited to call on uswhen they-visit New York. We claim to beable to supply them with every article in ourline which they can possibly require, at priceslower than they can purchase elseware.itr Ordersby mail attended to with prompt-ness. Donot fail to call when 3ou visit NewYork.
OfficeAr Ware-rooms,No. 215 Centre St.; N. Y.3m]. HORACE V. SIGLER, Agt.

'AND CURING
,

TOOTILICI7g AND XEUBALGIA
O YOU wish to be blessed with and it •

mired fav6pearlywhite and sound Ter:rr:f
ise Dr. Wm.—Li. liurd's Unrivalled To 01 Ir

Po w d er, rarranted free from aeid,
or any injurious substance. Price 25c a bex t;a•-• Liewaie of the ordinary cheap Tooth
Powders, which whiten but distroy.

Do p.m wish to be certain Shut your breath
is pure, sweet and azreeable to -husband or
wife, lover or friends F Use Dr. litran's cel-
ebrated Mouth Wash. Price 37c a bottle.

This astringent wash is also tWet best remedy
in the world for canker, Bad Breath, Bleeding
Gums, Sore ..11.auth, etc. It has eared hundreds.

Do you, or your children suffer front Tootd-
achet Get Dr. 11 Ult D'S Magic Toothache
Drops. Price 15 cents per bottle.

Are you afflicted with Neutn tgia7 Get Dr.
11 U HD'S Neuralgia Plasters. The most ef-

fective and delightful remedy known.
They do not adhere tior blister, but !kat,.

anti charm pajn away. Try them. Price,
and 37 cents; mailed on receipt of price.

Do you wish a complete set of Dental Reme-
dies and a Treatise on Preserving the Teeth ?
Get Dr. William 13. Hurd's Dental Treasury,
the neatest sad most valuable present that nue
friend can make to another. Vrice al. Sent
by Express on receipt of price.

For sale at all the best stores throughout the
country.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE: Letters testa-mentary upon the Estate of JOHN LIN-DE:YMT.II, late of East Donegal township andCounty of Lancaster, deceased, have beengranted to the undersigned, residing in saidtownship, pear 31adetta. All persons indebt-ed to said estate are requested to make, imme-diate paynn,nt and those having claims againstthe saaue yili . ruesent them, duly authentica-tedfor settlement to
HENRY" S. MUSSER, Execu:er.July 19L6t. • •

n BARBELS PURE CIDER. VINEGAR?OR ,F,EAUT, USE.nr. am Gt24

ITTION :—As there are dealers who take
advantage of our advertisements to imposeupon their customers inferior preparations, itis necessary to insist upon having what you
callfor, and you will get the best, thoroughlytested, and prepared by an experienced andscientific Dentist, Treasurer of the New York
fate Dentist's Association, and Vice Presidentof the New York City Dental Society.

Address.
WM: 13. HURD ¢ CO., NEw-Yoax.

THE HOUSEKEEPEWS NEW
FUILNITUIZE POLISH.

Prepared front an imptoed recipe by the pro
priotor of

‘; The Brother Jonathan Polish,"is certified by all the leading New York Fur-
niture Dealers and Piano Forte makers to be
the best in the.world for removing scratches,
marks and dirt, and restoring a high and last-
ing gloss to all kinds of Varnished Work, from.Furnitude to Leather. It is cheaper and bet-
ter than varnish, dries immediately, and is ea-sily applied. With a piece ofcantor; flannel
and a bottle or two of this

New Furniture Polish,a lrousekeeper can Work magic in the furniture.of a house and keep it looking like new. Now
is the time to "shine up " Our tables, chairs,desks, pianos, picture frames, carriages, etc.,and make thent look fifty pet centum better.This is true' economy. For sale by FurnitureDealers and Storekeepers generally. Price 25.and 50 cents a.bottle. Depot No. 1 SpruceStreet .New York. Special Agents Wanted.Address, Box 1972, New York P. 0.

DR. HENRY _LAMAS
OFFERS his professional services to thecitizens of Marietta and viciriity.Can he found at his Drug_ Store„ formerlyLt. Hinkle's, at all times when not elsewhereprofessionally engaged.To MY FRIENDS:' Raving been called toa position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resignmy profession to the care and attention of Dr.Henry Landis, in whom I lutye every cueridence, having had ample opportunity el ks-certaining his ability' to fill4re.Y Place-

HINKLE, M. D.

ATRONA COAL OIL!lr - WItMEANYED N'orr-EirLosivr.
Alto MIMI
1

. To "ANY
Why bify o plosive'exoilwhena few centsmore-per gallon will furnish you with a

YEE:FEET OIL? MADE ONLY BYPenn'a Salt Manitfacturing Compan.7",No. 127 Walnut street,,Pbilattelptiia.Februaiy 1.5 186-Iy.
ENTS NEW ETY,L.,E,V 2,11 1

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!!
FOR THE CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs Colds

THE :11111.(01141 ARABIEIik,
'DISCOVERED BY A MISSIONARY,

WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from Consumption
should use the Mrr.AonA ARADICA, discovered
by a. missionary in Arabia.

All those who are threatened with Consump-
tion should use the Makora .4.rabica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.'

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Thro at
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
•It sures Bronchitis,

It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the puolic.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Arabia. He was
cured of Consumption by its use after his case
was pron ouneed hopeless by learnedphysicians
in Europe.

Me has forwarded to us in writing, a full ac-
count ofhis own extraordinary cure, and of a
number of other cures which have come under
his observation and also' a full account of the
medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge ofthis remedy to the pub-
tic, we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its iater-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenes of the Syrian massacres,
which he'obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

This'pamphlet mayhe obtained at our office,
or it will be.aent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Mokora Arabice direct
from Smyrna through the house of Clew, and
Gylippus, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
direclions. Price One Dollar perbelle.

Sent by mail on receipt ofprice, and 24 cents
for postage. Forsale wholesale' or retail, by

LEEDS, GILMORE 4 00., •
Importers of Dugs and Medicines,

March 30.] GI Liberty.st., N. Y.
ALSO, BY DRITOGISIS GENERALLY


